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do .something to protect these feath­
ered beauties during the storm so 
that they may be enabled to gladen 
our hearts with their merry song 
when the storm is past and the sun 
once more shines out on this beauti­




ARE WE GOING TO LET OUR 
BOYS IN THE TRENCHES 
GO WITHOUT TOBACCO?
Men home from the trenches say 
one of the things the soldiers value 
more than anything else is tobacco. 
It is the one pleasure at., the front 
that our soldiers find the hardest to 
deny themselves. A luxury at home, 
it is all but a necessity “over there.’’ 
It is the great stimulus, the great 
stand-by in times of great stress— 
when the ordeal comes near to .break­
ing up a man.
The im-portance of tobacco to the 
fighting man is realized by the auth­
orities who readily provide facilities 
for getting tobacco to the front.
Alt this moment in the pits and 
labyrinths of Flanders and in the lon­
ely lands where our brave armies are 
engaged in ousting the enemy, there 
are thousands of our soldiers whose 
burden is being lightened by the gifts 
of tobacco sent by Canadians.
But the shortage is appalling. 
There are only about enough smokes 
for one soldier out of ten at the rate 
at which contributions are coming in, 
and unless greater efforts are made, 
the boys will not have much to chjeer 
. them in those dismal trenches during
Owing to the inclemency of the 
weather there was no meeting of the 
League held on Wednesday evening. 
The committee in charge of the pro­
gramme were in touch with Professor 
L. Stevenson, who was to have given 
the address on the topic “The Farm 
and Nation Building,’’ and arranged 
with him that he address the League 
On the same topic in four week’s 
time. Those who counted on hearing 
this talk on Wednesday evening and 
were disappointed because of the 
weather conditions will be pleased to 
learn that they can still anticipate 
the pleasure and by keeping the date 
open, realize it as well, on February 
23rd. The Citizenship Committee feel
MS ON RED
OUTLINES THE WORK DONE BY 
THE CANADIAN BRANCH 
OF SOCIETY.
bandages, 5 pair socks, 9 pairs shoes 
for wounded feet and 30 cheesecloth 
handkerchiefs.
Some supplies have been received 
from the Sidney school children and 
will be forwarded to the day nursery 
in Victoria.
1
PTE THOS. DIBB RETURNS HOM
Dibb, No. 51130, of SOLICIT SUBS'CRIPTIOI^
rtricia Light Infantry., 1 -■
FOR LIGHTS ON BEACON
Alt the regular meeting of the local 
branch of the Red Cross Society the 
members and their friends had the 
pleasure of listening to an instructive 
lecture delivered by Mr. A. O. Wheel­
er on the history and work of the 
very grateful to Mr. Stevenson for Red Cross Society, and particularly 
offering to speak to the League at ajby the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
later date. Wheeler went very thoroughly
----------------- :----- ! into the subject and presented it in
a very interesting manner, enabling 
those present to follow his line of
Pte. Thomas 
he Princess Patri  
1.1th Reserves, returned to Sidney on 
Saturday evening’s train. He is still 
unfit for duty through the wound he 
received in the right leg in the second 
battle of Ypres on May 8th, 1915. 
His regiment at that time was at­
tached to the i27th British Division
AVENUE.
RED CROSS FUND.
The secretary of the local branch 
of the Red Cross Society reports 
that the following donations were re­
ceived this week;
Mr. A. J. Campbell ................... .$6.00
Ladies Aid Presbyterian Church 
per Miss Glen ...........................10.00
THE SIDNEY AND NORTH SAAN­
ICH PATRIOTIC AID FUND.
Subscriptions received for the weekthe wet cold days of winter. , i j
The need is lor continuous giving. “,<>■”8,2,™ acknowledg-
Do not give once and then feel your 
duty is done. Remember our soldiers
are right on OUR job all the time, 
witjiout any! let up, and the least we 
at home can do for those boys who 
are enduring and suffering so much 
for us, is to see tha.t the thing that 
they want most is never lacking. 
Every quarter contributed to the 
Overseas Club Tobacco Fund sends a 
large package of Canadian manufac- 
tjeeci tobacco, .50 best quality Canad­
ian cigarettes and a box of matches 
to some hero in the trenches.
" * * Our readers ave asked to contribute, 
to collect, and to enlist the help of 
friends ia collecting for this worthy 
object. Contributions may be sent to 
the Canadian Branch, Overseas Club 




Amount previously subscribed $i2022.00
Anonymous ................................ 10.00
Anonymous in memory of late
Mi. Kelly ............................
H. L. Harrison, Allbay ........
Machine Gun Fund, half bal­
ance in Bank ...................... 12.00
J. Ormand .............................
A. F.‘Wassercr .....................
A, E. Wilson and Mary Wil 
son .....................................
thought with the closest attention. 
There was a great deal of material 
in the address and it is unfortunate 
that we are not able to produce it 
in full.
Mr. Wheeler traced the inception of 
the Red Cross idea from the time it 
was first brought up at the Geneva 
convention to the beginning of Red 
Cross work in the Crimean War und­
er the able leadership of Florence 
Nightingale. The strenuous but suc­
cessful efforts of this lady and others 
to enforce recognition from the Brit­
ish Government is now part of the 
history of the society. From this 
point the speaker followed up the or­
ganization of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, which took place in Toronto
It seems that every night that the 
of the regular army and in common j Board of .Trade decide to meet is the 
with all regiments of this division signal for the weather man to start 
suffered very heavily. I something dir the ^a^ of a snow
Pte. Dibb has five wounds in his storm, and on Tuesday evening it 
right leg which were caused by an snowed heavy and long. However 
explosive bullet. After being wound- about a dozen members gathered in 
ed he managed to drag himself from Mr. S. Robert’s office and transacted 
he trenches to a dressing station, a considerable amount of tiusiness. 
despite the very heavy fire of the ,en- The proposed street lighting scheme 
emy. This station was at least a for Third and Fourth streets came 
mile away and on arriving there his up again for discussion and as noth- 
wounds were immediately attended ing farther had been heard from the 
to. After resting he started on foot B. C. Electric Company it was given 
foot for the rear and was lucky en- a six months’ hoist as it was decided 
ough to get a ride on an ammunit- to be impossible to raise the amount 
ion car going back for ammunition, required at the present time.
On arriving at the base hospital he Having disposed of this matter the 
received further treatment and was present system on Beacon avenue was 
hen taken in an ambulance to Belean brought to the attention of the mem-
5 00 gave statistics of the work the 
' Canadian branch has accomplished in
/here he stayed over night, and next bers by the annoimbemenit of the see*?
morning was put on board a train for retary that the light bill had not
Bolounge, from which place he was been paid for , the past three month^. 
n due time transferred to Dover and In explaining this delay the secretary
hen to Manchester. He was treated stated that the negotiations being ;
first at the Manchester Royal Infirm- carried on with the B. C. E.lectric ’in ..






My thanks are due Jo those who
tl»e present war, and also in the Boer 
war. Mr. Wheeler illuminated his 
address at times with flashes of hum­
or and at the conclusion of his ad­
dress was the recipient of the spon­
taneous applause of his audience.
Rev. J. Wesley Miller in a few well 
chosen words moved a hearty vote of 
thanks to Mr. Wheeler, which was
three weeks. From there he was sent Third street had been the cause 
to the Red Cross Military hospital at the delay. •
Brooklands, Cheshire, where he stay- As there was no money in the 
ed about five months. He was then treasury to pay this bill it became 
sent back to Shorncliffe Central Mil- necessary to appoint a cQmmltten 
itary Hospital where he was recom^ make the annual canvass, as thfese' .i,2|^«i 
mended for another month’s treat- lights are kept going entirely through '|| 
nient, and while there the authorities voluntary subscriptions. The com- L, 
decided that a complete rest, coupled mittee was ddly appointed by the^ .
with a little exercise, was about the acting president and it ,is very likely
nly treatment that would, do him j they will call upon the ^citizens, d^^^
any good and as a result he was in- ijjg the coming weesk for><?onirlbuti6j(j 
valided to Canada. He left fengland and the citizfms are request®^’ 
on I^ecember 31st in the S. S. Scan-| make their job as easy
dinavian, of the Allan line, and ar- by having a liberal do,patij^f^^e^||y!
have sent me subscriptions without a ^ p ^ .fester and car-
call. The late stormy weather has to this
FEED THE GAME BIRDS.
"^his severe snow storm' and ex­
tremely cold weather, two conditions 
that seldom occur on Vancouver Is-
been detrimental to canvassing, but 
there ate fine days coming. Do not 
forget—It you cannat defend your own 
home you must pay your “shot” on, 
behalf of those who arc doing it for 
you. Subscribe now.
ARTHUR O, WHEELER.
A mother in Newcastle sent her 
little boy on an errand, and said; 
“Now, Harry, go to Smith tbc groc-
ried unanimously. In replying 
vote of thanks Mr. Wheeler expressed 
himself as greatly pleased with tlic 
reception that had been given him 
and gave his promise to help along 
the Red Cross movement by every 
means in his power.
Previous to the address the regular 
monthly business meeting of the So- 
eiety was held. After the. minutes of 
the previous meeting had been read 
and adopted, and also the treasurer’s
rived at St.- Johns, N. B., on. Janu- for them whencall. 
ary 11th. From' that point he came rather inconvejiient just at prewt 
overland by rail, arriving in Victoria | be without the lights on Beacon av-,
la§t“Y7edhesday”''WdYhing7''‘*'“.. »
Pte. Dibb spealfB- very highly of
enue. • -
A committee was also appoilMied to
the treatment he received in the Old go into the. matter of ...ndviertigin^
im
IKf
Country hospitalq, each one seeming Sidney as a place of sumjiiei
land will nm doubt take a heavy toll ...41.1 1
from the game birda. as well as Ihe cr, i,r Nerl.humbcrland street, and get Utot,„„ent, Mr.s. A, O Wheeler pr,v
manv heautilul song birds that make a pound ot the best treacle, and .she L,.nt«l the report ol the needlework 
^ here These birds, as young hopeful a I'fuiple of Icoiomittec on behalf of Miss Hough-their home
everyone knows, get their living from 
what they arc able to gather in the 
way of wild seeds and berries on the 
earth, and now that it Is covered 
with a foot ^of snow they will starve 
to death unless some measures are 
taken by kind hearted people to feed 
them for a time at k-ast.
Nearly everyone can do something 
; alnr.6.'this line,, and particularly the
who havet praln stored in 
their granaries, by cleaning a spot in 
some -shaded corner and scattering 
for" th0“ w11 d hirds to 
'■.p eat. The birds will .soon find ont tin
jugs. When the boy had gon'? the vie- 
ar’s wife said: “You didn’t tell him
ton, who was unable to attend thro 
illness Owing partly to the holiday
to get anything In the other jug. Is
he going to leave it at the shop? 
“No, ma’am; he’s gannln’ to bring it 
back hero agyne
season and partly to the bad weather
which 1ms prevailed throughout the 
month the attendance at the cornmit-
’’ “But why send j t,.,.' rooms on Friday afternoons had
two jugs to get a pound of trcacU*?’’ fallen off to an average attendance of 
“Well, ye see, it’s this way: If hojoiprhtecn In Sidney. The Deep Cove 
lies a jug in each hand, he canno gan , branch has a membership of H with 
dlppin’ his fingers in the treacle and average attendance of 8 for tlu
catla’ it up a& he cums hame.
Wondi'r what has gone wrong with 
tlvo weather- man. -~rhls is the flist 
lime h(‘ has given us conditions like
spot and will come as regular as , these during the past five years at 
farm yard fowl to bo fed. Let us all least.
mouth. The following list of supplies 
has been sent to the Tc-mph- b\illdlng 
lit. Vietoiia for transmission to thi' 
Iroirtl
38 surgical shirts, 8 day shirts, fi
dr(“HS'ing gowns, 2 convalescent salts,, 
17 chest bandages, 32 ahdomenni
to vie with the other as to which enco .and the matter was discussed,at 
could do the most for the soldiers, some length. j'
Naturally he is very pleased to return A communication was received frona 
to his family and to see his old the Victoria Board of Trade tWhk- 
friends in Sidney. He is at present ing the Sidney Board for their kind- 
undcr what is called in military circ- ness in offering their support to the 
cs “observation treatment,’’ which British Columbia ship building schelne'^ 
will last for about six months and brought forward a short time ago by 
at the end of this time the ho.spital the former. The letti^r was received 
utfiorities will determine his fitness ^nd filed.
or otherwise for a return to the Several other communications* and 
trenches. j accounts received the consideration of
His many friends arc pleased to sec the Board and the meeting adjourned 
Rte. Dibb rejoin his comrades from j at 10 o’clock.





man. The other comrade from Sid­
ney, Ptb. Dennis, being one of the 
first to meet his fate.
SIMPLICITY. ■SI
At a British recruiting meeting jjqp- J
olid-
ANGLICAN SERVICES.
ntly the speaker, having got his aud­
ience Into a high state of enthusiasm 
, by tolling them of the many brQ.ve,
.January 30, 191G—Fourth Sunday deeds p^rTOTHica by' our"'80iaLors m ”"j 
after Epiphany. France, suddenly espied a big, strong-
8.00 a m., Holy Communion at St 'y built man at the 
AiuIk'w’s. ‘My man,’’ ho cried, “how is it you
1_.00..a. rn.,..Morning Pinyer at gre not at the front?” “Oh, it _
iloly Trinity. all right,” replied the burly yoM; “t
7 30 p. m-. Evening Prayer at St ran hear every word you say from 
Andrew’s. I here.” *
T
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WOMEN’S WORK IN GREAT 
BRITAIN.
m DEFEKD Pirn OE EUfflE
ENK1ED10 KIO CURE
Is the Way Col, Simans Sums Up Australia’s Compulsory 
Military Service in an Address Delivered Last Summer









One of the questions of the hour in 
Great Britain is undoubtedly that of 
women’s work. Women are being em­
ployed increasingly in almost every 
branch of activity. In munition fac­
tories, on railways, buses and street 
cars; as policemen, messengers, car 
drivers, and to an increasing extent 
in agriculture. Discussing the situa­
tion some twelve months ago. Miss 
Mary McCarthur, the well-known soc­
ial worker, insisted that one of the 
greatest problems in this increasing 
employment of women at men’s work 
would undoubtedly be that of wages. 
Our great difficulty, she said, will be 
to secure equal wages for equal work, 
and yet a moment’s reflection will 
show that, not only for the sake of 
the women should this be so, but 
even mor^ perhapq, for the sake of 
the men whose places they take. This 
rule should be rigorously adhered to.
Every deveropment of the question 
since that time shows how justified 
was Miss Macarthur’s prediction. At 
almost every point where women have 
entered employment previously held 
by men this question has come up; 
and even where it has been settled, 
apparently to the satisfaction of all 
parties, it has often been found on 
closer examination, thait the matter 
has been so loosely arranged as to 
leave opportunity for transgression in 
many directions the spirit of the 
agreement. This, it has been pointed 
odt, is very specially the case in re­
gard tp the recent decision of the 
munition labor-supply committee that 
tKejce should be equal pay for equal 
work. The provision is so hedged 
about by conditions that its value is 
to a large extent negatived. There is 
an age,limit of 18, for instance, which 
. allows the authorities to employ any 
number of girls under that age and 
pay them what they will, whilst the 
question has also arisen as to what 
i§-.anC,is,not men’s work. The
&
var-
, ibuB. departments ’ in munition work 
iifcwe novSr. been so arranged that it is 
often -impossible tp see where the 
«- -yomen are ' dof)^. men’s . work, and 
^«i^?K!gEs4)hisi|m®«tui;n,<?««createS'r'a»^ditficulty in 
%Ay''^'^'^^4liP^:4uesEfcioh'of wages.
Istk-Fprk .,in. .munition factories 
sphere of employment for 
it?; " ’ '^omen in the near-Juture promises to 
that, of agriculture. Whether or 
not '^he difficulty in regard to wages 
Obtain here, it is as yet very 
"^'/^ilnicult to say. The average wage of 
' ;^itWe‘, agricultural laborer is, in any 
’• case^ so much below that of the art- 
. .Isan, so much in fact nearer a mini 
raumi, that it is possible many of the 
difficulties in this matter experienced 
in other'employments will be avoid-, 
ed. The necessity, however, of secur­
ing the position carefully beforehand 
is none the less binding. If it should 
prove -to be a fact, as was definitely 
stated by Captain Charles Bathurst 
recently, that^ women’s activities ifi 
the sphere of food production might 
prove a doterminlriig factor in the 
present struggle, it indicates the im­
portance of the. question, and adds to 
the desirability of securing it against 
















*tolf'8alo in Sidney by Mr. P. N. fi’es- 
ter have been sold and the stubs and 
money received therefor have boon 
'In to tHo “Suporfluvities” com-
The following interesting article 
containing a good deal of information 
in regard to the compulsory military 
service established in Australia for 
the past four or five years, was con­
tained in an address delivered last 
summer by Col. Simons, who was 
officer in charge of the Australian 
cadets on their visit to Victoria. The 
address was delivered before a very 
large and representative gathering of 
the women of Victoria, and has since 
been typewritten and copies forward­
ed to the organized chapters of the 
Imperial Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire throughout the province, 
and it is through the kindness of the 
Regent of the local chapter that the 
Review is enabled to publish this 
very interesting address.
It is also pleasing to note that, on 
the arrival of the Australian Cadets 
at Vancouver recently on their way 
home they were presented by the peo­
ple of that city with several beauti­
fully mounted game heads in recog­
nition of the pa»triotic work they have 
done throughout Canada and the Un­
ited States. , .
Col. Simons Address.
It is indeed pleasant to be able to 
meet some of the mothers of Victoria 
and to speak on the military system 
which has been introduced into Aus­
tralia. As we have travelled, we find 
that this is a topic which has drawn 
much attention to Australia, probab­
ly more than any other, and rightly 
so. We feel that our Commonwealth 
has made this a point of historical 
importance, because it is the first 
British comimunity to establish a 
compulsory military system involving 
an obligation upon every male citizen 
of the community.
We shoqld just for a moment re­
view the conditions of Australia from- 
a defence standpoint. Prior to the 
inauguration of the compulsory sys­
tem we had various military corps 
and a few schools where cadet train­
ing was carried on, and also a small 
permanent\ force, the members of 
which only numbered a few jiundred. 
TTiat we urged was an inadeeiuate 
means of defending our country, which 
as you know, is larger than the Un­
ited States of America, having'^an im^ 
mense coast line and wide areas. We 
felt that the, vpl^untary .system, bc- 
sides being . ineffective, was inequit­
able, because of the fact that only 
the very patriotic citizen would de­
vote sufficient of his time to be of 
any benefit to his country, and that 
the unpatriotic or indifferent people 
although deriving all the benefits of 
were practically leaving the work of 
defence to the military enterprise of 
a few fellow citizens. At the same 
time we thought that to Initiate epn- 
scription, as has been done in many 
places, would he to burden our eoun- 
• try with one of the most hateful 
forms of service that could possibly 
be imposed upou a democracy. We 
l.horeforc Inaiiguraled universal train­
ing, which w<‘ figured would not en­
croach too far upon the rights and 
privileges of the individual citiZEUi aruj 
yet would give a system of defence 
commensurate with the size of our 
country and its population.
Wo feel that we have evolved a 
scheme which provides practically all 
of -these requirements huh tliis was 
done without a great deal of public 
fbcTihg and rfit'icfsm. Wp hold in Aus­
tralia that if a country is wortli liv­
ing in It is worth defending, lliat the
lied only by tlie patriotic few, and 
tliat those who share tlie beuclits ui 
tlie country should also share its
was not born in a night but was 
shaped through several years until it 
reached culmination in 1911. Wc had 
to remember this fact—that you can­
not make an army in two or three 
weeks as you could, many years ago; 
to-day it takes years of training. 
How would it be possible in this age 
of weapons with intricate mechanisms 
to take an ordinary clerk out of an 
office and put a rifle in his hand with 
out any training, it is doubtful if he 
could even load it,'let alone use it in­
telligently unless he had some sort of 
military training.
A thousaod city Canadians, untrain- j 
cd and undisciplined would be useless ; 
against a handful of trained men. It j 
Is a well established fact that .ten 
trained men are superior to one hun­
dred untrained. The ready use or' 
weapons at a moments notice is ah- j 
solutely necessary, and we in Austral­
ia thought it time to take fighting 
seriously and to , initiate a system 
which would give us ample means to 
prepare our boys for the stress of 
war.
(Continued on page three')
Get “More Money” for your Foxes
Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, l^Ives, 
Marten and other Fur bearers collected in year section
___ arge
house In the World dealing exclusively in NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep­
utation existing for "more than a third of a century." a long suc­
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt,SATIS FACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for &f)ub*rt SMjlppfr,’’ 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. 
Wri?e for it-NOW—it’s FREE
A. B. SHUBERT, Inc.
IF INTERESTED IN POULTRY 
write for Illustrated Catalogue con­
taining information on raising chick­
ens, feeding for egg production, etc. 
L. F. SOLLY, LAKEVIEW POUL­
TRY FARM, Westholmc, B. C. 





CLOTHES PRESSED. CLEANED 
AND ALTERED.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
TOMMY ATKINS’ MONEY BELT, 
a Specialty, Price 75 cents. 
Umbrella Repairing a Speciality.
(1
THE




P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the 
Month.
First Class Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel­
ection of Choice Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars.
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov­
ince of British Colujubin, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more 
than 2,560 acres will be leased to one 
applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights api)lied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis­
ions of sections, and in unsurveyed ter­
ritory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.
Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the ra.te of five cents per ton.
The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the agent with sworn returns ac­
counting for the full quantity of merch­
antable coal mined and pay the royalty 
thereon. If the coal mining rigl^ts are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee may be per­
mitted to purchase whatever available 
surface\ rights may be considered neces­
sary for the working of the mine a* the 
rate of $10-00 per acre
For full information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart­
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any 
Agent Or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.
W. 'W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 










The spirit which hrought this about
What’s Better than a Prime Roast of Beef
■ ... ..'k ■■(!
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THE CLARENCE
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
AND DYERS
704 Yates Street, Victoria—the most 
modern plant in the city. Ladies 
Work a Specialty, Evening and Fancy 
Gowns. Alterations and Repairing. 
O ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
5uy Walker, agent Sidney and Islands
WILL DEFEND PART OF EMPIRE 
ENTRUSTED TO THEIR CARE
(Continued from l»age two)
J. B. Knowles
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
-'>■ Cream apd Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle if desired.
Every country has^its martial vers­
es and ballads, and Australia has 
proved no exception to the rule. One 
of our poets, Henry Lawson, wrote;—
Keep in Good Shape by Smoking the
BIG ‘B’ CIGAR
Under new management. Union Made
SOLD AT THE SIDNEY HOTEL. 
PEPPER & WALTERS.
579 Johnson Street - - Victoria.
“There are boys out there by West­
ern Creeks,
Who hur*y away from school.
To climb the sides of the breezy 
peaks.
Or dive in the shaded pool.
Who’ll stick to their guns when the 
mountains quake.
To the tread of a might war;
And fight for Right, or a grand mis­
take.
As never men fought before.
They’ll hold their hills ’gainst the 
armoured hells.
That batter a coastal town.
Or grimly fall in a hail of shells,
As the walls come crashing down.”
And that is exactly the spirit which 
thrilled the fibre of every Australian, 
but they felt it was no use unless we 
had the means to transfer it into 
some practical form of action. This
I we feel we have done. Theoretically 
Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St in every part of the British Empire 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 1 each citizen is looked upon as a pos- 




Funeral Furnishing Company, Limited 
Funeral Directors ' and Licensed Em- 
balmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1612 
Quadra Street, Victoria. Lady at­
tendant. Charges reasonable.
sible soldier. He is not a soldier at 
all unless he is trained.
What a brilliant example Switzer­
land has given us through the centur­
ies—hemmed in on all sides by avari­
cious monarchs, always seeking fresh 
territory, and yet sh? stood, so to 
speak resolute and iron-willed, pro­
tected by well-trained men, soldiers 
who have been for years the model of 
many thousands of Europeans. But 
even the Swiss system we felt was a 
little too severe for a British com-
9
Now let me emphasize at the outset 
that this is not conscription. The 
term “conscriplion’’ is hateful to us 
and you would not get ten per cent, 
of our Australian people to saddle 
their country with it. So let us just 
for a nwiment investigate the differ­
ence between conscription, and univer­
sal service.
Conscription means divorcing a cit­
izen from his employment or profes­
sion for a C(‘rtain number of years, 
confining him to barracks and the 
drill square, placing him under the 
stern will of a military martinet and 
deriving him of the most sacred right 
of citizenship. That is something we 
could not entertain for a moment. 
But we have felt that it was neces­
sary for a country to train its citiz­
ens in order to enable them to come 
to its aid in times of trouble, and 
that is the way we have felt about 
it and that is whv we have acted as 
we have done. Strangely enough, 
many people in every part of the 
British Empire say that the volun­
tary system is adequate for home de­
fence. That is correct in times of 
peace, but it is too late to get an 
army into existence after war has 
been declared.
Do you suppose that if Great Brit­
ain had been as strong in a military 
sense as she was in a naval sense 
that any nation, or aggregate of na­
tions, would have dared to challenge 
her? It was because of our military 
unreadiness. Great Britain was not 
ready, and had we been a well organ­
ized military Empire, no nation woufd 
have dared to strike a blow because 
the contract would have been too big 
for even the strongest alliance of 
powers to have taken up.
We feel proud of what we have beenmunity enjoying the benefits of demo­
cratic freedom, so we had to devise j ^ble to do in Australia at short not 
one to meet our own peculiar needs, have already sent 80,000
Is There
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30 j compulsory service in force, and
trained men to the front, and we 
have another 100,000 almost ready to 
go. We would not have been able to 
have done fifty per cent as much out 
of our 5,000,000 people as we have 
done were it not for the fact that for 
the past four years we have been hav-
’’ a m. till 5.00 p.m.
Electricity 
In Your Home
ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT 
ITS COST.
If jwiu have electricity have 
you an Electric Iron, Toaster, 
.Disc. Stove oi: ICcttle; either of 
these save so much trouble and 
the cost of current is small.
:: B. C. Electric 
Railway Co.,Ltd.
LIGHT AND POWKll DHPT. 
VICTORIA D. O.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
VISITING CARDS 
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therefore it came as second nature, 
as part of the military spirit, that 
the men in Australia should have re­
sponded in such large numbers.
Now to get down to details, let us 
see how far it is encroaching upon 
the rights of the citizen. At twelve 
years of age every boy must register 
and from then to fourteen has noth­
ing but gymnastic and physical train­
ing, like our boys illustrated in' the 
Orpheum and Imperial theatres rec­
ently. I ami- sure that if anyone 
thinks for a moment they would not 
say that gymnasium work of that 
kind is detrimental to the growing 
boy. From fourteen to fifteen, he 
joins the senior cadets and learns the 
elementary use of the rifle and has 
practical company and battalion drill, 
and at 18 years he is drafted into the 
citizens forces. From fourteen to 
eighteen he is a school boy, and prob­
ably does half a day a week, and per­
haps a whole day every three weeks, 
according to the arrangements made 
by the officers. When he joins the 
citizens forces the training involves 
about threre nights every two weeks, 
and out of fourteen niglits he gives a 
maximum of •tlirec to his country and 
his Empire. No one should begrudge 
that. About once in three weeks he 
gives half Saturday af­
ter noons^^/uis tend of taking It as a 
IxolitliryT'^In each yc‘ar he has sixteen 
days of continuous camp training 
where he learns to dig trenches—a 
thing very necessary in modern war- 
tare—and he learns to move" In big 
bodies and to carry out all the hard 
sh(rsi^ which is expected campaign 
cdjidltToiis would Impose upon him.
I Now, do you suppose that it is any 
grave hardship lo the bank clerk or 
to the sales clerk to he takcui from a 
stufl’y office or emporiuni into the 
open holds and. to have... two., and 
half weeks of opcui air training'' 
Analysed, the scheme shows that 
from twelve to twenty six, some of
the spare time of fourteen years has 
been given that he may attain effec- 
iency in military training, and to en­
force that upon a man is no great in­
vasion of his rights as a citizen.
We iTave now to investigate the ef­
fect that this has had on the employ­
er and the commercial life of the 
country. As ah example for an em­
ployer of 250 or 300 men, to have 
say eighty of his staff away at the 
same time would mean dislocation.
The matter is gone into thoroughly, 
for the country is divided into areas 
with an officer in charge of each, 
whose duty it is to draft the men in­
to different companies, and sec to it 
that interference with industry is re­
duced to a minimum. Employers must 
thank our government for establishing 
a system of this kind, as from recent 
events they are finding that being 
prepared in this manner is an insur­
ance for their property, so they rec­
ognise it is to their interests to ad­
apt themselves to the scheme.
You see, therefore, from every 
standpoint, that universal service 
which has beeni introduced in our 
country cannot be too strongly urged. 
History shows over and over again 
from the earliest times down to the 
present, that even where the highest 
point of civilization has been reached 
it is necessary to be always prepared 
to maintain the means of defending 
the country. Take as an example, 
Peru, an absolutely ideal countiry , do­
ing businesis with almost an entire 
absence of competition, and all its 
inhabitants enjoying their pleasures, 
but without any military system. 
What happened? Their unprepared- 
ness invited attack. They were prac­
tically wiped out by an armed Span­
ish picnic party. The mission era in 
California is another prominent ex­
ample. It saw twenty-one populous 
communities, all living happily, but 
unarmed and untrained, and the lab­
ours of three quarters of a century 
turned to dust by the Mexicans in a 
night so to speak.
As we go on we find that in all 
parts communities have been wiped 
out for no other reason than that the 
citizens have not had any military 
training and were unprepared for at­
tack. We may also draw a lesson 
from Rome. She had reached a point 
of refinment, with her citizens follow­
ing the arts and luxuries, but grow­
ing in a military sense inefficient. 
The Goths and Vandals, intellectual 
inferiors though they,were, picked the 
bones of the empire, destroying its 
stores of treasures and art.
When I told them in the United 
States we were building drill halls in 
Australia and every boy is taught 
how to shoot, they said “You must 
love war.” I replied, “No, we do 
not love war, we hate war as you 
hate pestilence. Because you hate 
pestilence you do not think it un­
necessary to have quarantifle stat 
tions. That is exactly the same with 
us. Do not think that because we are 
always in -preparation we love war- 
no—but under the compulsory system 
we are fully prepared when it comes.”
Wc are not a military nation, bu 
we are a nation trained to dcfenc 
that part of the British Empire en­
trusted to our care. That is the spir­
it which attends the whole of our 
scheme, and wc believe when Canada 
is properly acquainted with what wc 
have done in Australia that she is 
going to see to it that you have as 
many trained men in your part of the 
empire in proportion to the popula­
tion as we have.
What is hound to be an almost cer­
tain result of this war will be a
closer coming together of the different 
parts of the British Dominions. What 
will happen at the Imperial conference 
a tew years hence? The delegates 
from Australia, although only repre­
senting half your population, If they 
go in the name of double the number 
of trained soldiers—his advice, his
power and his opinion is going to 
carry greater weight than you can 
possibly JikVO. with arffly 1-110 
size, although claiming double tho
population since naval and military
least during the next fifty years 
In Aus-lralia wc have also done 








boys are not only detailed for milit­
ary work, but for whichever arm of 
the service they are most fitted for, 
whether military or naval. If the 
boy’s inclinations are not towards 
military channels, he is allowed to en­
list as a naval cadet and to get his 
training on one of the training ships 
of Australia’s navy. We have more 
than two vessels, by the way. As 
part of their training they also take 
a long sea cruise during which time 
they are able to learn^all the elemen­
tary duties, etc., of a naval officer, or 
naval cadet, as the case may be.
Australia’s navy consists of about 
eighteen ships, including the Dread- 
naught “Australia,” which, as you 
know, is among the greatest ships in 
the Empire, of which we feel very 
proud. We have a great pride in the 
British navy, but a shade more for 
the Australian unit. We look upon 
the matter in this way. If a little 
boy has something he values he does 
not mind lending it to father if fath­
er wants it, an'd that is the way we 
are—we own the ships, and we like to 
feel the joy that comes from a sense 
of ownership.
There were a few people in Austra­
lia who said, “Whatrdo we want with 
a navy? You might as well have a 
lot of sardine tins in our harbors.” 
You call them “knockers” in your 
country. We have knockers, but we 
don’t call them by that name, and a 
lot of knockers said it was useless to 
build a navy. Noah had the same ex­
perience. He got an idea of building 
an ark and a lot of knockers got 
around him jeering and said what a 
fool he was, but Noah got through all 
right. History does ngt say, how­
ever, what happened to the knockers 
—they were not ^ worth mentioning. - 
You all know what happened to the 
Emden, the qutlaw of the sea.. Tjaere 
were seventy vessels chasing after her 
for weeks, but Australia put her out 
of business, and with her the last of 
the knockers, so you will appreciate 
hat Australia has been prepared not 
only in a military sense but in a nav­
al sense, too, for we hold that unless 
a man is developed and disciplined by 
scientific training he is valueless to 
his country when in trouble, if called 
upon at a moment’s notice.
This was why we were not nervous 
abdut the obligations that fell upon 
the shoulders of every citizen in the 
British Empire when war was declar­
ed, and we felt that we could face the 
crisis with a sense of security which 
could never have-been had we . not had 
in force our naval and military sys­
tem. We want to see these systems 
inaugurated in all dominions, for we 
feel that when this is brought about 
the various aggregations which 'go to 
make up th3 British Empire will look 
upon the futdre with a greater con­
fidence than ever, they Hftve beeii able' 
to do before, ^nd that is why it i% a 
privilege to us,-as ^ well as a^ diity, 
when^er we
citizens of the Empire ^ sh6w .them 
how this scheme has Worked out.
I. O. G. T. ELECT OFFICERS.
The 1. O. G. T. held their regular 
meeting on January 17th and elected 
officers for the coming quarter as fol­
lows:
C. T.—Bro. S. Macdonald.
V. T.—Sister Miss J. Hearns.
P. C. T.—Bro. J. W. Miller.
S. J. T.—Bro. A, R. Gibson.
C. —Bro. G. Griffin.
F. S—Bro. A. Critchley.
Troas —Sister Mrs. Miller.
Sec.—Bro. N. Fralick,
Mar—Bro. G. B. Peach.
D. Mar —Sister Miss M. Bowman. 
Guard—Sister Miss M. F. Glen.
The officers wore duly installed and
considerable other business was tran­
sacted. -
At the meeting’held on January 2^ 











ed and a splendid aytlclo^^(^n ^ _ 
and the -
Its manufacture,'”' was
A meeting , of the i­
rn ittco is called for Moiiddy, January 'Vjl 
31st, at 7.30 p.m., in Wesley Moiho- ‘-j 
dist church to draw up a programhio i 
for the quarter. The regular meeting ' 








Mrs. Wesley Cowell is seriously ill stock should be kept for breeding pur-
at her home on Third street.
Mr. F. J. Roche paid a visit to 
Vancouver last .wec(k-end.
Don’t forget the meeting of the 
Lite/ary Club on Thursday evening.
te.'
&
Mrs. Gordon Dixon, of Victoria, 
spent the week-end visiting friends in 
Sidney.
Mrs. Herbert Finch and daughters 
went in to Victoria by the early 
train this morning to attend the fun­
eral of her sister-in-law, Mrs. A Pen- 
dry.
Rev. and .Mrs. A. R. Gibson are 
spending the week in Vancouver vis­
iting friends.
A teachers’ training class will ^ be 
held this evening in St. Paul’s Pres­
byterian Church at 7.15.
The Misses Choate and Courtney, of 
Victoria, were the week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Bodkin.
Mr. A. J. Eaton returned home yes­
terday from the hospital in Victoria 
where he went a few days ago with 
an attack of the grippe.
Every road in the district Is again 
blocked with snow and the merchants 
are experiencing great difficulty in 
getting goods to their customers.
Why travel home through the deep 
snow these days when you can obtain
poses Breeders should not fail to 
raise all the breeding stock possible 
at this time, in order that the coun­
try may be able to supply a large 
number of the animals that are cer­
tain to be needed by the warring 
countries. At present, however there 
is an unequal distribution of live 
stock in the country. In certain sec­
tions there is a heavy surplus, with 
a corresponding scarcity in other 
parts. During the past year -hundreds 
of young cattle from our prairie 
provinces have gone to the United 
States as stockers and feeders. These 
should have been kept at home, par­
ticularly the females. Sections of the 
West are reported as being in need of 
good draft horses, particularly draft
promises to be a very entertaining 
one and it will not be advisable to 
miss iU
Feb 23.—Citizenship Night. Ad­
dress on “The Farm and Nation
Building,’’ by Prof. Linoel Stevenson 
of the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion,, Sidney.
COAL




Will be at his office over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30 
a m. till 5.00 p.m.
", , i, o• J TDmares* while in sections of Ontario,a splendid lunch at the Sidney Res- rnares, wniit
tauranti for the small sum of 25 there is an over supply of this par
Hand
Mrs. J. C. Schwabland, ,of Seattle, 
is spending a couple of weeks in Sid- 
'ney visiting her son, Mr. George 
Schwabland, of the Canada Potash 
and Algin Company.
Miss Lowndes, Mrs. Miller and Mrs. 
Alan Campbell attended the meeting 
of the Provincial Chapter of the I. O. 
D. E. in Victoria on Tuesday of this 
week. The ladies report a very en­
thusiastic gathering.
cents.
Mr. Hugh Moore is at present in
ticular class.
In order to remedy these conditions 
the Minister of Agriculture, through
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, re- the Live Stock Branch, has decided 
ceiving treatjment. It is hoped by his 
many friends that it will not be long 
until he is able to return home again.
Laundry
$7.00
Per Ton at the 
Wharf
1
MRS. BYRNE has opened a hand
to grant liberal aid to breeders who j,^ “Orchard Cottage’’ Sev-
wish to secure good breeding stock. street, and solicits a share of
The conditions under which aid will
be given <,are as follows;
In the event of a number of farm­
ers in any district of Canada wis-h-
A memorial service for the late 
Mr. J. A. Kelly will be held in St. 
Paul’s Church on Sunday evening at 
7 o’clock. A special invitation is ex­
tended to his many friends and ac­
quaintances.
The annual meeting and election of 
officers of the Allies Chapter, I. O. —
D. E., will be held in Berquist’s i to co-operate for the purchase of 
rooms, Sidney, on February 1st, at breeding stock in carload lots from
some distant section of the country, 
the department will pay the travcll-
S o’clock.
According to reports the railways
your patronage.
Washing taken in, or will go out by 
the day to do general housework.
RICE MEAL, per 100 lbs............$1.10
CHIT RICE, 50 lbs............................95c
BEEF SCRAP, per lb ...................... 5c
WHEAT, per 100 lbs....................  $L90
CORN, per 100 lbs..........................  2.10
ing expenses of their duly appointed
through the mountains are almost at j j-^pj-ggp^tative during the time requir-
a, standstill owing to the heavy snow - -----
fall. However four of the delayed
The Sidney schools were closed to­
day on account of weather conditions 
and it is not likely they will reopen 
to-morrow unless a considerable 
change for the better occurs during 
the night.
trains* reached Vancouver this morn 
ing and discharged their passengers 
and mail-
It is specially requested that all 
ladies having finished work on hand 
for the Allies Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
should return same to the meeting on 
Tuesday, February 2nd, or to Mrs. 
Critchley before that date.
ASSISTANCE RENDERED BY
THE DOMINION DEPARTMENT
Any one wishing to get a ticket on 
the handsome gasoline yacht “Tan-
nis,’’ donated to the Red Cross So­
ciety, can do so by applying at the 
Review Office or to'Mr. P. N. Tes­
ter at the Sidney Hotel.
The special train to the “Messiah’’ 
did not matecialize on Tuesday even­
ing owing to the fact that there were 
not the required number of passeng­
ers willing to signify their intention 
of going in time ,to complete the ar­
rangements.
Owing to the heavy drain upon the 
live stock of the various warring 
countries of Eur(^pe, they have been 
forced to go abroad for supplies. The 
longer the war last the greater will 
be this demand. Moreover, when 
peace is restored, these countries will 
require large numbers of the various 
classes of animals to replenish their 
studs, herds and flocks. It should be 
borne in mind, however, that the 
buyers, who come to this 'country af­
ter the war, will require better ani­
mals than have been bought during 
the war, as they will be used largely 
for breeding purposes.
With this end in view, the best of 
the females and particularly the young
ed to effect the purchase and trans­
port the shipment lo its destination.
Should it be desired, the Live Stock 
Commissioner will nominate a suit­
able person who will be directed to 
accompany this representative and 
assist him as far as possible in buy­
ing and shipping the animals.
Persons wishing to take advantage 
of this offer should make full arrange­
ments with the Live Stock Commis­
sioner as to place and time of purch­
ase before sending out their represen­
tative.
FOR SALE—Seven year old horse, 
guaranteed sound in wind and limb, 
-wmight 1800 pounds, with almost 
new set of double harness. Will take 




FEED WAREHOUSE. Phon» No. 2
Week'
FEBRUARY’S PROGRAMME
The Epworth League topics arrang*- 
ed for next month are as follows;
February 2—Christian Endeavor de­
partment in charge. Subject, Evan­
gelism.’’
Feb. 9.—Missionary Night. Topic, 
“Missions”
Feb. 16.—Literary Night. Subject, 
“Sir Walter Scott.’’ This program
Sunday morning at Wesley Metho­
dist Church the pastor wUl give an 
9,ddress on the subject “Reputation 
and Character.’.’ A very curious and 
i'ntetesting cKeiiiicaf '’etperihlent will 
be used to illustrate' this address.
-The 4unior*ichoir..ai:o.*preparing Ja
some special music at this service. 
In the evening at the North Saanich 
Church the pastor will speak on the 
subject of “Faith.”
The Telephone Takes the 
Miles Out of Distance
Specials
VICTORIA CROSS JAM, in Raspberry, Strawberry, Black
Currant, Plum, Etc., per tin ...................................................... "^^c.
APEX JAM, in Black Currant, Apricot, Logan Berry, Etc.
.. ...........  50c.per tin ...................................................................*.................................
KEILLER’S UPTON’S, CHIVER’S AND ROBERTSON’S
SCOTCH MARMALADE in 4 pound tins, from ......................50c.
SUNKIST oranges, sweet AND JUICY,
2 dozen for ..............................................................................................
NICE BALDWIN OR KING APPLES,
per box .............................. ........................................... ^1-25 and $1.75.
Still another of our citizens has 
joined the overseas forces in the per­
son of Mr. Frank Oliff, having signed 
up this week with the 102nd Regi- 
areftt and will enter tho transport 
service of tliat corps. Frank, who is 
an Englishman by birth, has lived in 
this district for twenty years, and 
while he is close to tho military age 
limit yet he succeeded in passing' the 
test in good shape.
-When you want to phone to Vancouver Island, to the Kootenay 
or down the Coast, ush the telephone right beside you. Every tele­
phone is a long-distance telephone.
There is no difficulty in hearing the party al the other end.
So when you want to telephone long distance, do so from your 
office or house.
You get your party, or you don’t pay. That means you get 
your answer. And all in a few minutes, too.
Canned Fruits
RED RASPBERRIES, BARTLETT PEARS, EXTRA QUALITY. 
APRICOTS, YELLOW PEACHES, SLICED PINEAPPLE, all
in Heavy Syrup
6 Tins for 85c
B. C. Telephone Company, Limited
Mrs. Byrne wishes to inform the 
people of Sidney that she has esllab- 
lished a hand laundry in “Orchard 
Cottage,” Seventh street, and is now 
prepared to do all kinds of laundry 
at very reasonable, prices. This is 
Mrs. BYrne’s trade and she has work­
ed at it,for a numbor of years in. tho 
Old Country and knoWs how to give
L Batislactionjnboth the coarser and
not bo sufflcitiltJ work to
.ont by ;ihe day to do housework of 
any' doscHpltion and she guarantees to 
giifh 'fiatisfactlon In this line, too. 
Iho'Tcsbectrully solicits a share ot 
your patronage.wl*
BEAUTIFUL SNOW
Daticing, glancing, flilt ng along,
Beautiful snow thou canst do nothing wrong.
Beautiful words, no doubU but the fellow who wrote Uumii ilidn’t 
.live in. Sidney lately or he’d have aHered his tupe. What abou. the 
cold wet feet? Now, (hero arc many ways of curing cold, wctfc't. 
For ’ Instance, some people believe in plunging their feet In warm 
water, others claim that by placing their feet on a red hot stove 
nine ihey get instant relief-Suro thing, ! But tho only real and 
lasting cure Is to wear LECKIE BOQIS.
- —KNOW THFxlR VALUE GET THEM—AilU-
SLQ AN’S. SJH_0 E
We carry a big variety of otbec makes, including ilic 




CORN FLAKES, 3 packages for ...........................................................25c.
JELLY POWDERS, all flavors, 4 packages for ............................... 25c
FRUIT SYRUP, assorted flavors, per bottle ....................................25c
VINEGAR, Special, per bottle...............................................................
JAM. 4 lb. tins, per tin .............................................................................
PORK AND BEANS In CHILE SAUCE, large tins weighing
3 pounds each, price, for one week ............................ 2 tins Jor 25c.
‘WASH DAY,” No toil, only boil, off the lino at half past nine.
Try soino with your next order, only ............................................... 5C
'Wc also have Stewart’s Washing Crystals at per package ........... 20c
Limited
..........................
(Branch Store James Island )
General Phono 18 Warehouse Phone, 2
Ms'
